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PHILIP C. BROWN

PracticalConstraints
on EarlyTokugawaLandTaxation:
AnnualVersusFixed Assessments
in KagaDomain
The late sixteenth-and early seventeenth-centuryin Japanis often depicted
as a periodof increasedsamuraicontrolover the ruralpopulation.Ruraladministrationwas standardized,the daimyo's and landedretainers'(kyunin)
grasp of the land tax base was extended, and land taxation was rationalized. Repeatedland surveys and land taxationbased on annualcrop inspections were prominentinstrumentsof the new ruralcontrol system. Because
laws defined clear standardsof land valuation and taxation, and because
survey and tax documents are quite detailed, the samuraiclass appearsto
have exercised rigorous control over the peasants' agriculturalresources.
The impression of great administrativecontrol of the peasantry is so
strong that it has obscuredthe need for close considerationof the impact a
simultaneousprocess, the urbanizationof the samuraiclass, may have had
on the ability of administratorsto tax agriculture. While rusticated, the
early sixteenth-centurysamuraipossessed theirown base of power, largely
free of extensive dependenceon their overlord. Fromtheir ruralheadquarters they could directly oversee and tax their subjects. This independent
financialbase made it easy for them to form alliances with othersamuraiin
opposition to the daimyo. However, once residentin the daimyo's capital,
retainerswere subjected to his direct oversight and control.' In addition,
they were separatedfrom their domains. Could daimyo pursuesamuraiurResearchfor this essay was funded by grants from the Foundationof the University of
North Carolinaat Charlotteand the State of North Carolinaand the JointCommitteeon Japanese Studies of the Social Science Research Council and the American Council of Learned
Societies. The authoracknowledges their generous assistance and that of John Gandarand
David Mitchell, who contributedtheir statisticalexpertise.
1. Urbanizationof samuraiwas not the sine qua non of stable daimyo rule, but it was one
of the most commondevices to securethe peace in each domain. Rusticatedsamurairemaineda
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banizationwithoutsacrificingsome measureof controlover the ruralpopulation, a population now freed of any direct, day-to-dayoversight by the
samuraiclass?
This essay explores changing patternsof samuraicontrol of the peasantry in the context of land tax assessment procedures.2It attemptsto illuminate the relationshipbetween three land tax assessment systems and
the rigor of land taxation in late sixteenth- and early seventeenth-century
Japan.Three questions lie at its heart: 1) Did one system raise more revenues than another?2) Did one take a greatershare of agriculturalincome
thananother?3) Is therea patternwhich leads to some preliminaryconclusions regardingthe impact of samuraiurbanizationon ruralcontrol?
While these questionsgo to the heartof the issue of samuraicontrol of
the countryside, answersto them also bear on how we explain patternsof
economic developmentin TokugawaJapan. The more any system is seen
as confiscatory, the greater stress that will be placed on elite spending
(governmentaland private) as a stimulus to growth. Conversely, the less
ruthless the tax system, the more opportunitywe will see for increases in
the peasants'averagestandardof living and the greaterrole we are likely to
assign their activities in fostering economic growth and transformations.
Althoughthe presentcase study can not definitivelyresolve these political
and economic issues, it can shed light on them and raise questions about
currentunderstandingsof the link between tax systems, land tax levels,
early seventeenth-centuryeconomic growth, and administrativecontrol of
the countryside.
Contraryto currentcharacterizations,this study indicates that in Kaga
domain annualcrop inspections (kemi) were an inefficientdevice for levying land taxes. Landtax rates declined with its adoption, and they were far
from confiscatory. The relatively stable assessments of the systems that
preceded and followed annual inspections resulted from more successful
tax-generatingmechanisms. Annual inspectionsleft a substantiallygreater
proportionof agriculturalincome in the hands of villagers than the other
assessment proceduresand, I believe, providedincentives for peasants to
reclaim new lands and participatein a ruralcommercialnetwork.
In markedcontrastto standardinterpretations,Kaga land tax rates declined with the late sixteenth-centuryintroductionof the annualinspection
system of tax assessment, not with is maturityor old age. The decline in
prominentpartof domainadministrationin a few cases, most notablythe domainsof Satsuma
and Tosa.
2. 1 have explored the extent to which Tokugawaland surveys were an effective means
of registering land in another essay, "The Mismeasure of Land: Land Surveying in the
TokugawaPeriod," MonumentaNipponica, Vol. 42, No. 2 (Summer 1987), pp. 115-55. I
conclude that land survey techniques were not very precise and included a high degree of
error.This conclusion parallelsthose drawnfrom the following data.
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Kaga land tax ratesbegan priorto the Tokugawapeace, while the expenses
of the war in Korea still drainedthe domain treasury.Throughoutthe time
it was employed, domain officials tinkered with the inspection system to
improveland tax revenues. Ultimately, they gave up on annualinspections
altogether.These considerationsindicate that the decline in tax rates was
unintentionaland thereforeits causes are to be found in the practicalproblems of implementingannual inspections, not just in the corruptionof the
maturesystem.
Effective implementationof annual inspections requiredofficials who
knew agricultureand village conditionswell, and who had adequatetime to
conduct investigations. These requirementsmade regularcrop inspections
difficult to implement under the best of circumstances. The seventeenthcentury removal of samuraifrom the land greatly exacerbatedthese problems. Once samuraiwere relocated in the cities, their knowledge of agriculture and village conditions was limited, and the time pressureson tax
assessors increased. Urbanizationof the samuraidid much to secure the
Pax Tokugawa,but it did so at a cost to the revenue-raisingcapabilities of
rulers.
Developmentof the TokugawaLand Tax System: An Overview
Scholars have extensively debatedthe degree to which Tokugawaland
taxationwas confiscatory.Many Japanesehistorians, especially the Marxists, arguethatland taxationleft little or no "surpluslabor" in the handsof
the peasantrythroughthe early eighteenth century. To these scholars, the
early Tokugawaera representsthe "first stage" of Tokugawafeudalism,
the stage characterizedby confiscationof the total surplusof the peasantry
throughland taxation. It was only in the second stage of Tokugawafeudalism, characterizedby less confiscatoryland taxes, that peasantscould begin to accumulate a surplus.3The majority of recent studies of land tax
systems attemptto expand upon this interpretation.4
3. Among studentsof the very early Kinsei era, Araki'sworkhas been the key argument
to which they have felt compelled to respond. See Araki Moriaki, Bakuhantaisei shakai no
seiritsu to k6ozb(Tokyo: OchanomizuShobo, 1959), pp. 117-52. On the transitionfrom the
"first stage" to the "second stage," Oishi Shinzaburo'sstudy of the Kyoho Reforms is most
frequentlycited. See his Kyoho kaikakuno keizai seisaku (zoho han) (Tokyo: Ochanomizu
Shobo, 1976), pp. 121-67. See also Sasaki Junnosuke, "Bakuhan sei no kozoteki tokushitsu," Rekishigakukenkya, No. 245 (September1960), pp. 8-21; Asao Naohiro, "'Bakuhan sei dai ichi dankai' ni okeru seisanryokuto kokudakasei," Rekishigakukenkyui,No. 264
(April-May 1962), pp. 51-55. While these authors disagree how long this "first stage of
Japanesefeudalism" lasted, discussion takes place within a general agreement that the tax
system effectively took virtuallyall the peasants' surplus.
4. A slew of more recent articles have attemptedto place a thirdtype of assessment system, the domen system, into this two-stage format. See for example TanakaSeiji, "Kinsei
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Only a few scholars, notably TakeyasuShigeji and Hayami Akira, argue thatthe earlyTokugawalandtax systemlackedthe capacityto confiscate
all of the surplus produced by peasants. Nonetheless, in their counterargumentsthey do not directly analyze land tax mechanismsand rates.5Of
the membersof the QuantitativeEconomic History Group,only Nishikawa
Shunsaku'sresearchbears directly on the impact of land taxation.6Nishikawa found that without the financial contributionsof non-agricultural
activities, Choshu villages would have been unable to pay the land tax.
These conclusions may not apply to earliertimes when marketswere less
developed, but they (and Thomas C. Smith's study of farm family byemployments)do indicatea need for cautionin assessing the economic impact of land tax rates.7Agriculturewas not the sole source of income for
Tokugawapeasants.
In the late sixteenth century, the land tax system was converted from
one based on the complex and often apparentlyarbitrarytax systems of
the Sengoku period to one based on annualyield samples of the harvest.
The new system was called the kemi or annual inspection system of tax
assessment.
In principle, the inspectionprocess was straightforward.Tax assessors
went to each village and took three or four samples from each grade of
zenki no ch6soho o megutte," Nihonshi kenkyfu,No. 176 (April 1977), pp. 120-40; Nakaguchi Hisao, "Kinsei shoki soho no kenkyu," Chihoshi kenkyii, No. 145 (February1977),
pp. 35-52. The domen system was introducedin some regions to adjust for increases in
yields which occurredafterofficials initially set the official productivityestimates (todai, kokumori).It was largely used over a short period and was often replacedlaterby the fixed tax
rate system.
5. TakeyasuShigeji contends thatfrom the very beginningof the Tokugawaera the land
tax system permittedpeasantsto accumulatea surplus.This surplusresultedfrom deficiencies
in the land survey process. See TakeyasuShigeji, Kinsei tochi seisaku no kenkyu(Osaka:
Osaka FuritsuDaigaku Keizai Gakubu, 1962). Hayami Akira argues that the economic and
demographicgrowth in seventeenth-centuryJapanwould not have been possible if there had
been "complete confiscation"of the labor surplus of peasants. See Hayami Akira, "Nihon
keizai shi ni okeruchusei karakinsei e no tenkan,"Shakaikeizaishigakuzasshi, Vol. 37, No. 1
(April 1971), pp. 95-105.
6. Nishikawa Shunsaku, "Seisan, shohi to shotoku katoku," in Shinbo Hiroshi et al.,
Suryo keizaishinyumon(Tokyo:Nihon Hyoronsha, 1975), pp. 151-54, and 165-66.
Other members of the group generally explain eighteenth- and nineteenth-centuryeconomic transformationsthroughfactorsother than land tax changes. See, for example, the essays by these historiansin Nishikawa Shusaku et al., eds., Nihon keizai no hatten (Tokyo:
Nihon Keizai Shinbunsha,1976); Shinbo et al., Sfry6 keizaishinyuimon;and Shinbo Hiroshi
and YasubaYasukichi,eds., Kindai ikokino Nihon keizai (Tokyo:Nihon Keizai Shinbunsha,
1979).
7. Thomas C. Smith, "FarmFamily By-Employmentsin PreindustrialJapan," Journal
of Economic History, Vol. 29, No. 4 (December 1969), pp. 687-715, discusses the breadth
and local structureof by-employmentsin Choshu, too.
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paddy. Dry fields were not usually sampled. Once harvestedand threshed,
the yields from the cuttings were averagedand multipliedby the basic domain tax rate, usually 40 per cent or 50 per cent of the averagesample yield
per tan (aboutone-quarteracre; 993 squaremeters). The percentagetaken
as tax depended on official estimates of peasant production costs.8 The
averagetax per tan was then convertedto a percentageof the village's assessed value (muradaka)to calculate the village tax rate.
Several attributesof the inspection system encouragescholars to argue
that it appropriatedvirtually all of the peasantry's agriculturalsurplus.
First, inspections apparentlyprovided domain authorities with detailed
knowledge of how much rice peasantsproduced.Based on thatknowledge,
officials presumably could calculate more accurately the proportion of
crops thatthey could take as taxes. Second, annualinspectionsappearto be
highly rational.In principlethey permittedauthoritiesto raise taxes to take
advantageof any increases in yields or to lower them when yields fell. Inspections forced peasants to share increasedyields with domain lords and
landed retainers. Conversely, inspections provided a rational mechanism
for reducingtax rates to limit peasant protests of heavy taxes when yields
fell. While the domain treasurysharedthe costs of crop shortfalls, it never
sacrificed more revenues than it deemed absolutely necessary. Third, and
perhapsmost importantly,the model farm budgets upon which land taxes
were based containedno provision for peasantsto retainany more of their
income than was requiredfor the continued cultivation of their land. In
principle, there was no provisionfor peasantsto accumulateany real profit
from farming. Together, these features mark the inspection system as
confiscatory.9
8. Standarddescriptionsof this process for the bakufulands are found in Ando Hiroshi,
ed., Bakufukenjiyoryaku(Tokyo: Kashiwa Shobo, 1966), pp. 212-13; Oishi Shinzaburoet
al., eds., Jikatahanreiroku(Tokyo:Kond6Shuppansha,1969), Vol. I, pp. 143-66. ForKaga
domain, see Oda Kichinojo, Kaga han nosei shi ko (Tokyo:Toe Shoin, 1929), pp. 358-66. In
fact, there were several varieties of kemi. In some cases dry field crops were inspected. Reductions in fixed tax rates (fjomen)were also based on sample cuttings. The basic steps outlined here are consistent with these variations. Sasaki Junnosuke, Daimyo to hyakusho
(Tokyo: Chuo Koronsha, 1974), p. 22, and Bakuhan kenryokuno kisoikozo (Tokyo: Ochanomizu Shobo, 1964), pp. 101-10, present data from seventeenth-centuryKaga domain
budgets.
9. To the extent they treatthis problem, Westernscholarsgenerally accept the pictureof
increasedrevenue-raisingcapabilitiesof late sixteenth-to early seventeenth-centuryland taxation although they do not necessarily characterizeit as confiscatory. Mary Elizabeth Berry,
Hideyoshi (Cambridge:HarvardUniversity Press, 1982), p. 121, discusses Hideyoshi's oftcited edict that two-thirdsof actualyields were to go to the domain lord. This dictum is generally consideredto markthe beginningof the kemi system. In additionto Berry, see JohnWhitney Hall, "Hideyoshi'sDomestic Policies," in JohnWhitneyHall, NagaharaKeiji, and Kozo
Yamamura,eds., Japan Before Tokugawa:Political Consolidation and Economic Growth,
1500-1650 (Princeton:PrincetonUniversityPress, 1981), p. 220. Kozo Yamamura,"Returns
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In stark contrast to the argumentfor the rationaleffectiveness of the
early inspectionsystem, explanationsfor its abandonmentin the late seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries stress its ineffectiveness.It grew so
problem-riddenthat it had to be abandoned.Following Oishi Shinzaburo's
study of the bakufu'sKyoho reforms, the main body of historical opinion
concludes that inspectorswere increasinglycorruptand that the only way
to deal effectively with improbitywas for authoritiesto establish fixed tax
rates and keep them there by no longer allowing frequentrate reductions.
Many daimyo replaced annual inspections with the jomen or "fixed"
tax rate system in the late seventeenthand early eighteenthcenturies. Since
corruptinspectionpracticeswere seen to lie at the heartof the deteriorating
efficacy of annual inspections, the new system reduced their number by
eliminatingthe need to inspecteach village every year. Now, tax rateswere
to remainin effect for some time, usually five to ten years. Peasantscould
request tax reductions in the case of severe crop failures, but they were
forced to cope with relativelyminorcrop shortfallson theirown. To set the
new "fixed" tax rateofficials reviewedthe taxes of previousyears and took
new sample cuttings in order to calculate an appropriateyield against
which taxes were assessed.
By reducingthe frequencyof inspectionsadministratorsdid not intend
to sacrifice their ability to keep pace with improvementsin yields. In principle, the tax rate was to be reevaluatedevery few years.'0Based on these
evaluations,land taxes would be raised or lowered as appropriate.As further assurancethat the domain would not sacrifice revenues in the event
thatyields increased,officials frequentlyset the "fixed" tax ratesabove the
average of previous years."
In practice, administratorsfailed to adjusttax rates regularly.This developmentclearly marksan administrativeinabilityto raise tax ratesto stay
abreastof increasingyields. For most Japanesescholars, it marksthe dawn
of a new stage in Tokugawaeconomic development,the stage in which the
on Unification:Economic Growthin Japan, 1550-1650," pp. 354-55 of the same volume is
skepticalthattax system reformsat this time effectively increasedlandtax rates. Yamamurais
fightingthe generaltendencyto emphasizethe weight of the late sixteenth-centurytax burden.
Berry and Hall are more nearly representative.
10. Again, for standarddescriptionsof the jomen system, see Ando, ed., Bakufukenji
yoryaku, pp. 93, 148, and 212; Oishi et al., Jikata hanrei roku, Vol. I, pp. 188-91.
11. In stressingthe long-termweaknessesof fixed tax assessments, Westernstudies have
tended to gloss over its revenue-raisingaccomplishments,temporarythough they may have
been. Japanesestudies are more cognizantof this accomplishment.The most well-publicized
instance is the case of the bakufuKyoho Reforms. See FurushimaToshio, "Bakufu zaisei
shunyu no doko to nomin shudatsuno kakki," in FurushimaToshio, ed., Nihon keizai shi
taikei (Tokyo: Tokyo University Press, 1975), Vol. 4 (Kinsei, ge), GraphI, between pp. 14
and 15.
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ruralpopulationhad the opportunityto accumulatean agriculturalsurplus.
For Susan Hanley and Kozo Yamamura,too, the failureof domain lords to
reevaluateyields periodically is one of several significantfactors that help
to explain eighteenth-centuryeconomic growth.'2
In spite of the broad consensus in the evaluationof the inspection and
fixed assessment systems, their relative performancedeserves furtherinvestigation. The starkcontrastbetween the strongly positive evaluationof
the early Kinsei inspection system and its negative evaluation a century
later begs us to ask if the contrastshave not been overstated. Was the inspection system ever as effective a revenue-raisingdevice as has been
claimed? Werethe tax administratorsof the late sixteenthcentury so much
more honest than those a century later?
The claim thatthe inspectionsystem enabledtax assessors to confiscate
virtually all of the labor surplus of peasants during the late sixteenth and
early seventeenthcenturiesraises serious questions aboutthe source of the
rapideconomic and populationgrowththat characterizedeven ruralJapan
at this time. Can confiscatorytaxes on the main sector of the economy be
reconciled with rapid and widespread economic, including agricultural,
growth?By default, those who accept the argumentfor confiscatory land
taxes see the samuraiclass as the principalengine of seventeenth-century
growth. Could they alone have been responsible for the widespread economic expansion that supportedJapan'srapid seventeenth-centurypopulation increase?
Finally, at least one prominenthistorianhas indicatedthatthe effectiveness of early Tokugawaland taxationneeds more careful study. Miyagawa
Mitsurunotes that after Toyotomi Hideyoshi's land surveys and the adoption of the inspection system of assessment, land tax rates in many areas
fell from their late sixteenth-centurypeaks.'3 Are these cases extraordinary?Are they common? Some assessment is in order, not only to further
our understandingof Tokugawaeconomic development, but also to better
comprehendthe administrativecosts of samuraiurbanization.
Land Taxationin Early Kaga Domain
Kaga domain is significantas a case study in which to startto analyze
these questions for threereasons. First, it was the second largestdomain in
Japan.Only the Tokugawahouse held more land.
12. Susan B. Hanley and Kozo Yamamura,Economic and DemographicChange in PreindustrialJapan, 1600-1968 (Princeton:PrincetonUniversityPress, 1977), pp. 117-18.
13. Miyagawa Mitsuru, Taiko kenchi ron (Tokyo: Ochanomizu Shobo, 1977), Vol. I,
pp. 370-71, suggests that this phenomenonraises the possibility of an early Kinsei peasantbased surplusin at least partsof Japan.
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Second, reasonably good tax rate data for the domain are available.
These data cover the period from 1580, prior to the adoptionof the kemi
system, to the mid-seventeenthcentury,when it was abandonedin favor of
the jomen system. The developmentof an inspectionsystem of tax assessment and its abandonmentfor the jomen system were a centralpart of the
well-documentedmaturationof domain administration.
Third, Kaga domain earned a prominentreputationfor its efficient administrationand therefore the discovery of problems in utilizing inspections here suggests thatthey were as bad or worse elsewhere. Kaga took the
lead in developing a numberof innovationsin agriculturaladministration
and was a model for other domains.14 Based on this exemplaryreputation,
we would anticipatethat the land tax system in Kaga domain successfully
raised adequaterevenuesbased on consistentlyhigh tax rates, yet that was
not the case.
The following analysis spans the period from the formationof the domain in 1581until the adoptionof the j6men system in the thirdquarterof
the seventeenthcentury. I begin with a discussion of the institutionaldevelopment of the land tax system. I then analyze tax data to evaluate the
revenue-raisingabilities of these systems before finallyconsideringthe implicationsof the patternsdiscovered.
During the first years of their rule in buddingKaga domain the Maeda
did not implementan annualinspection system of tax assessment. The tax
14. This was a role that Kaga played in introducingthe "fixed" rate system of land tax
assessment. While it was not the firstadministrationto make this transition,it was among the
first. Hanley and Yamamuraargue, in line with the descriptionsthat appearin survey histories, that the jomen system was widely employed only after the bakufuintroducedit during
the Kyoho Reforms (pp. 24, 117). This widely accepted contention is, however, undocumented, and the evidence regardingthe spreadof the jomen system is contradictory.I have
been unable to locate any study that analyzes the spread of the jomen system from its first
domain-wideuse in some domainsin the mid-seventeenthcentury,e.g., Kaga domain(1652);
Matsue domain (1687) (Kodama Kota, Kinsei nomin seikatsu shi (Shinkoban) (Tokyo:
Yoshikawa Kobunkan, 1977), p. 40; Okayama domain (1654) (Kanai Madoka, Hansei
(Tokyo: Shibundo, 1966), pp. 58-59; Matsuyamadomain (permanentlyused from 1679;
Suga Kikutaro,"Matsuyamahanni okerujomensei no kenkyu[part]1," Shakaikeizai shigaku
zasshi, Vol. 11, No. 8 (November 1941), pp. 53, 55-56, Sasaki, Daimyo to hyakusho,
pp. 327-29); Todo domain (1652) (Sasaki, Daimyo to hyakusho, p. 315). Furthermore,
Shinbo Hiroshi cities Hondo Toshiaki's(1744-1820) observationthat the implementationof
the jQmen system was limited to areas south to the Kansai region; in regions to the north, it
was not possible to successfully introducethis tax assessmentsystem ("Kyoho ki o chuishinto
sumru
bakufu choso yoshiki no henshitsuni tsuite," Mita gakkai zasshi, Vol. 41, Nos. 11-12
(December 1948), p. 60. If this observation is reasonablyaccurate, then the spread of the
jomen system was largely limited to the southernhalf of Japan.In orderto test the extent to
which the transitionto the jomen system was the turningpoint in Tokugawaeconomic history
that it is often thoughtto have been, a fuller accountingof the patternof its growth is essential. Evidence presentedhere clearly indicatesthat the assumptionof bakufuleadershipis not
to be acceptedreadily.
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system which they employed differs somewhat from those generally discussed in survey literatureand it is therefore worthwhile to consider this
early system in some detail. This assessment system provides a useful
benchmarkfor evaluatingboth the kemi andjomen systems' effectiveness.
The Developmentof Kaga Domain's Land Tax System
The Maeda revised the existing land tax system shortly after they entered Noto province in 1581. Land surveys conducted in 1582 and 1583
were used to calculate an assessed tax value for each village.
Authoritiesvalued land at just over three bales (hyo) of rice per tan. 5
This valuation is uniform throughoutall extant documents. Kaga domain
did not follow the common practiceof assigning differentvalues to different grades of fields.'6 In general, it was not, even indirectly, based on
evaluationof soil fertility or the crop yields achieved in each village. The
source of this valuation is unknown. Late sixteenth-centuryvalues remainedthe official standardfor all but two counties of the domain until the
Meiji era.17Since it did not vary with changing yields or the price at which
peasantsbought and sold land, assessed value representslittle more than a
consistent index against which to measureland tax rates.'8
15. See the Nishiumidistricttax calculationin PhilipCarltonBrown, "DomainFormation
in EarlyModernJapan:The Developmentof RuralAdministrationand the LandTax System in
Kaga Han, 1581-1631" (Ph.D. diss., Universityof Pennsylvania, 1981), pp. 199-201. This
work contains detailed analyses of the development of administrativeprinciples and structures, land surveys, land tax rates and payment, retainerfiefs, etc., through 1631. Full documentationof the descriptionsof conditions in Kaga domain which follow can be found in this
work. Limitationsof space precludedetailed citations below. In the sixteenth century, bales
were commonly used to measurevolumes of grain in Kaga domain. Dependingon the year, a
bale was one thirdto one half of a koku(1.6 to 2.5 bushels). Kokubecame the standardunit of
measurein the seventeenthcentury.
16. Instead of adjustingthe assessed value to soil quality, surveyors reduced the area
measured. This occurred only for a few lower quality dry fields. This practice was called
hatake ori. A fuller description of this process appears in Brown, "The Mismeasure of
Land," pp. 142-44.
17. There were some variations from the principle of valuation stated here. In Etchu
province, the size of a tan was one-fifth largerthan in other partsof the domain. In Nomi and
Enuma counties (southernKaga province) the assessed value per tan was somewhat greater
than in other partsof the domain, 1.7 kokuper tan as opposed to the more common 1.5 koku
per tan. The size of a tan in all three provinces of the domain was 360 bu per tan until
1616-1620 when the size of a tan in Kaga and Noto provinceswas reducedto 300 bu. In spite
of the "reduced" size of the tan in these areas, the very limited evidence available suggests
that the assessed value of villages was not altered.
18. If the kokuper tan (kokumori,todai) estimates were ever a direct reflectionof yields
in standardJapaneseland surveypractices,they soon were outdated.In part, it was the change
in the yields per tan which sparked some domains to resort to the domen system of tax
assessment.
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The assessed value was, in principle, the revenuedue to the lord. The
format in which taxes were stated presumedthat all of the produceof the
land was the daimyo's, to do with as he pleased. Nothing in the tax bills
suggests that the peasantshad a right to any partof the yield. In practice,
the tax due was much less than the assessed value. Reductions in the
amountdue were made to provide salaries for local officials and to compensate for land lost from cultivationdue to naturalcauses. The largestreduction in village taxes was an exemption, called men, which the lord
deigned to grantthe peasantsfor their sustenance. After all of these reductions were made, the remainderwas the tax actuallydue.
In some instances, domain authorities recognized variations in the

averagequalityof the land in differentvillages. Insteadof varyingassessed
values for many differentgradesof paddy and dry field, authoritiesset different exemption rates (men) for villages. The range of variationwas narrow, from 30 per cent for highly productivevillages to 40 per cent for villages with low fertility.'9
This tax assessmentsystem, called the sonmen (literally, "loss exemption") system, showedmuch of the stabilityin tax ratesascribedto the later
jomen system. Changes in exemption rates (and hence, tax levels) were
infrequent. Instead, fluctuationsin the tax due from 1583 to 1594 were
closely correlatedwith changes in the amountof landtemporarilylost from
cultivationand then later recultivated.The frequencyof such adjustments
suggests that some kind of inspection of village land took place often, but
that inspectionsonly recordedmajoralterationsin the area of arableland.
Like all later land surveys, these surveys eschewed inspection of crop
yields. None of the extantrecordsindicatesthatcrop yields were sampled.
In effect, the sonmen system assumed that villages producedboth stable
and relatively high crop yields.
By 1595, if not slightly earlier,proceduresfor assessing taxes changed.
Men, used prior to this time to indicate the portion of assessed value exempt from taxation, now came to signify the exact opposite. It came to
representthe tax rate, the proportionof assessed value which was due as
tax to the daimyo or landed retainer.At first, the use of the term men was
droppedaltogether.Taxes due were stated simply as "x bales out of 100"
("hyaku hyo ni tsuki x hyo"). Later the term men was reinstated, but with

the meaning of "tax rate", e.g., "men mitsu san bu" (men, 33 per cent).
This form was used throughoutthe Tokugawaera.20
19. TagawaShoichi, "Kaga hanshoki zeisei no ichi kosatsu," Hokurikushigaku, No. 24
(November 1975), p. 55.
20. For the earliest examples see Sakai Seiichi, "Kaga han shoti ni okeru kenchi ni
tsuite," in Sakai Seiichi, ed., Kinsei Etchu no shakai keizai kozo, Chihoshi Kenkyu Sosho
No. 4 (Tokyo: Meicho Shuppan, 1975), p. 12; Sakai, "Kaga han shoki ni okeru men ni
tsuite," in the same volume, p. 20; Nihon JominBunkaKenkyujo,ed., OkuNoto Tokikunike
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Simultaneouswith the change in the form of tax bills, tax assessments
came to rely on crop inspections. Late sixteenth- and early seventeenthcenturydocumentsreveal that inspectionsbecame widespreadat this time.
At least one majorlanded retainer,YokoyamaNagachika, adopted the inspection system. In 1598, the daimyo, Maeda Toshinaga, sent instructions
to his tax agents (daikan) which specified inspection procedures.2'Other
regulationsissued in 1615discuss peasantappealsof inspection results.22
Yet within 25 years, domain authoritieswere once again tinkeringwith
the land tax assessmentprocedure.Ordinancesissued in 1627 and 1631expressed officials' frustrationwith the inspection process, revealing that
they had given up hope of using the original system effectively. The 1627
ordinancesrequriedthat tax officials modify assessments based on inspections. After inspection, each village's tax rates were to be comparedwith
those charged in neighboring villages. If tax rates based on inspections
were lower than in nearbyvillages, they were to be disregardedand taxes
raised to the level of the highest local land tax rates.23Authorities issued
instructionsreinforcingand extending this procedurein 1631.24These ordinances marked the beginning of the end to domain reliance on annual
inspections.
Uniformityof village taxation was a goal of tax rate comparisons, but
equally if not more important,uniformitywas to be achieved by increasing
taxes. Domain officials avoided any indication that differences in village
rates might be the result of excessively high taxes. They only providedfor
increased tax levels in order to achieve rough parity between villages.
Clearly, they felt many inspection-basedtax rates were too low.
By mid-century,domain leadership took furthersteps to increase its
revenuesand those of its retainers.These efforts were partof a far-reaching
series of reforms known as the Kaisaku ho. Throughthese reforms, domain authoritiesremoved all remainingcontrol of villages from the hands
of landed retainers and concentratedit in the central administration.Increasing and stabilizing domain revenues was an essential prerequisiteto
replacing independentretainertaxation of villages with domain stipends.
Officials chose fixed tax assessments as the means to achieve these goals.
monjo (n.p., 1954), Vol. I, p. 12; Nakajima Ch6shi Henshi linkai, ed., Nakajima choshi
(Nakajima,IshikawaPrefecture:Nakajima-machiYakuba,1966), Shiryo hen, p. 413.
21. FukuokaCho Shi Hensan Iinkai, eds., Fukuokacho shi (Takaoka,Toyama Prefecture:Fukuoka-machiYakuba,1969), p. 1209;Heki Ken, ed., Kano komonjo(Tokyo:MeichM
Shuppan, 1973), p. 890.
22. Heki Ken, comp., Kaga han shiryo (Osaka: Seibundo, 1970), Vol. II, p. 288-89.
Hereaftercited as Shiryo.
23. Shiryo, Vol. II, pp. 550-52. These regulations governed mitate kenchi (literally
"inspection surveys"), wastelandsurveys, and tax rates.
24. Shiryo, Vol. II, p. 632.
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Tax reform was an essential element in the foundationof centralizeddomain administration.
In 1651, domainauthoritiesinitiatedintensiveinvestigationsof the productive capabilitiesof each village. These investigationswere undertaken
by samuraiofficials called kaisakubugy6 ("Reform Magistrates"). They
were appointedespecially for the purposes of enacting the reforms of the
Kaisakuho. The kaisakubugyo were assisted by a newly restructuredand
highly motivatedcorps of districtpeasantofficials called tomura(literally
"ten villages"). The tomura were prominentlandholderswho were very
knowledgeableaboutagricultureand conditions in theirdistricts. Their assistance was critical to the success of ruralreforms.25
Repeatedreevaluationsby the kaisaku bugyo and tomura were finally
completed in 1656. Tax bills, called mura goin, were distributedto all the
domain'svillages. They specified the new assessed value of each village,
its new tax rate, and other miscellaneoustaxes (komononari).Officials reviewed these bills in 1670 and issued new ones with generally minor
adjustments.26
The tax bills issued in 1670 formed the base for all land taxes thereafter. Never again did domain officials repeatthe exhaustivereevaluations
of 1651-1656 or base village tax assessments on regularinspections. All
later adjustmentsin tax rates and assessed values were made on a case-bycase basis. Exceptionallydutifullandtax officials(kaisakubugyo)or district
administrators(tomura) occasionally increased tax rates on established
fields (honden). In response to peasant claims of hardship, tax officials
temporarilylowered tax rates, too. With the exception of newly reclaimed
or assartedlands, authoritiescalculatedall latertax adjustmentsby explicitly addingto or subtractingfrom the assessed values and tax rates listed in
the mura goin.27

Changes in Land TaxRates
How effective werethese threesystemsof tax assessmentin raisingrevenues?Did theirrevenue-raisingcapabilitiesconformto standardevaluations?
25. While the kaisaku bugyo was originally a temporaryexpedient, it later became a
permanentfixture of domain administration.The designation "ten villages" refers to the
original size of the district which tomuraadministered,but by the mid-seventeenthcentury,
they more commonly supervisedseveral dozen villages.
26. "Ka-No-Etsusan ka koku taka mononaricho" (ms. 7021), KanazawaCity Library,
Kanazawa, Japan, contains copies of all of the 1670 mura goin (thereaftercited as "1670
mura goin"). Each 1670 goin notes the changes in all assessed values and taxes made after
the 1656 goin.
27. Tax assessmentsfor reclaimedland (shinden) were handledseparatelyfrom taxes on
honden. In theory, these lands were inspected annually by a class of tomura with specific
responsibilityfor overseeing the recordingand taxationof these lands.
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Table 1
Characteristicsof Source of Land Tax Data
Kaga Domain, 1582-1656
InformationProvided
Source

Unit of
Compilation

Tax receipts (1582-1594)
Tax bills (1595-1636)

Village
Village

1605 fief transfer
1634 register
1646 registers
1656 goin

Village
Province
Village
Village

Scope
Noto*
Noto,
Etchu*
Noto
Domain
Domain
Domain

Tax
Assessed

Tax Paid

yes
yes

yes
no

yes
no
no
yes

no
yes
yes
yes

*Most tax receipts are from villages in Noto, a few from Etchu. Etchu tax bills are much
more numerousthan tax receipts from the province.
Sources:For tax receiptsand bills (N = 187), see Brown, "Domain Formationin EarlyModern Japan,"pp. 209, 212, 217, and 271. All other sources are found in notes 26, 28, 36, and
42. The fief transferdocumentis dated 1605, but comparisonof the data in this documentfor
three villages with earlierdata suggests that the data are from about 1588 or somewhat later.
See note 29.

To analyze trends in land tax rates, data from four types of sources
have been utilized. The characteristicsof these sources are summarizedin
Table 1. A graphicsummaryof tax ratesfor 239 cases from 1582 to 1636 is
presented in Figure 1 and summarydescriptive statistics are presented in
Table 2. Each asteriskin Figure 1 representsone case. Numeralsrepresent
multiple cases. Data entered for 1593 are all from the roster transferring
villages from Kaga domain to a bakufu retainer, Hijikata Kawachi no
kami.28The actual date of the data in this document is uncertain.29Since
28. Nanao Shishi Hensan Iinkai, ed., Nanao shishi (Kanazawa:Nanao Shiyakusho,
1971), Shiryo hen, Vol. II, 122-30. Data for Kumagi-gumi,a groupof seven villages, has not
been used in this researchsince it was not possible to determinethe assessed values of each
village.
29. The document is dated 1605, but comparisonof the data in this documentfor three
villages with that from 1604 and earlier suggests that the data are from about 1588 or somewhat later, and not from 1605. Tax documentsfor Tokikunifrom 1604 show tax ratesof 28 per
cent and 45 per cent as opposed to the 65 per cent recordedin the transferdocument; 1604
Yawata-shimotax rates were 35 per cent as opposed to 70 per cent. The data in the transfer
document for Yawata-shimocome much closer to the 1589 rates of 80 per cent and the reportedrate for Innaiof 60 per cent is much closer to its ratesof 65 per cent, 62.1 per cent, and
60 per cent for 1587, 1588, and 1590 respectively. (Tokikuni:Oku Noto Tokikunike monjo,
Vol. I, p. 12; Innai: Kigoshi Ryuz6, "Kaga han seiritsuki no kokudakato men," Nihonkai
Bunka, Vol. 5 (March 1978), p. 13 and "Noto-kuni monjo," Early Modern ManuscriptCollection, Kanazawa City Library (transcriptionkindly provided by Mr. Kigoshi Ryuzo6);
Yawata-shimo:Nanao Shishi Hensan linkai, Nanao shishi (Kanazawa:Nanao Shiyakusho,
1968-74), Shiryo hen, Vol. II, p. 440-41.) The form for statingtaxes assessed is also consonant with that of the sonmen, not kemi, assessments.
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Each asterisk represents one village. Numerals represent multiple cases. For example,
"3" representsthree villages in the same year having the same tax rate. Data for 1593 do not
actually come from that year. See text for explanation.
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Table 2
Assessed Tax Rates: SummaryCharacteristics

Period

Mean

Median

Standard
Deviation

Range

Whole
I
II
II-A
II-B

55.3
64.7
41.0
36.7
46.2

60.0
60.0
40.0
31.5
47.5

16.6
7.8
16.2
16.4
14.4

77.7
40.0
77.7
77.7
53.5

there were no data actually ascribableto 1593, 1 have used that year to display this data.
Contraryto common images of increased tax collections, tax documents spanningthe transitionto the inspection system in the mid-1590s indicate that there was a significantfall in assessed tax rates. Literaryevidence presentedabove indicatedofficial dissatisfactionwith the inspection
system within three decades of its implementation. Statistical evidence
suggests that problemsbegan even earlier.
Assessed tax rates prior to 1595 were frequentlyin the 60-70 per cent
range. As Figure 1 indicates, soon after the inaugurationof the inspection
system tax rates fell 10-35 percentagepoints. Assessed tax rates for 15951604 were generally about 50 per cent or less of assessed value, substantially below the common earlierassessed tax rates. For several decades tax
rates commonly rangedbetween 10 and 40 per cent.
The three exceptions to this trend (Satoyamahad an assessed rate of
60 per cent, Tochiagejust over 70 per cent, and Fujibashia rate of almost
88 per cent) occur in 1597 and in villages located close to each other. They
were extrerime
cases, even within their own district. The authorsof Tonami
shi shi note that these rates were exceptionallyhigh for the region.30While
it is not possible to identify the source of these high rates, Figure 1 shows
few later rates of 60-70 per cent and none as high as 80 per cent.
The decline in assessed tax rates is also evident when pre- and posttransitiondata are available for individual villages. Table 3 presents data
for the eight villages which permitthis comparison. Data for 1592 and earlier, and those for later years, are comparableas presented. Both sets of
figures representtaxes assessed as a proportionof assessed value.3'These
data also indicatea sharpdecline in assessed tax rates. A matchedpairstest
furtherindicatesthatthe differencesin the tax ratesfor these villages in the
30. TonamiShishi HensanIinkai, ed., Tonamishishi (Tonami-shi,Toyama-ken:Tonami
Shiyakusho, 1965), p. 301.
31. Exemptionssuch as those for wastelandwere subtractedby officials in computingthe
final amountof tax due ratherthan as adjustmentsto assessed value.
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Table 3
Pre- and Post-1595 Assessed Tax Rates for Villages

Village
Konpoji
Saihoji
Shibuta
Noda
Tokikuni
Yawatashimo
Wakayamagumi
Kawanishi

Tax Rate
"Post"
"Pre"
70%
70
60
60
75
80
65
70

45%
33
36.8
36
28
35
31
30

Years
Compared
1585
1586
1586
1586
1586
1587
1587
1587

1620
1620
1627
1627
1604
1604
1620
1620 (daimyo's
part only)

Sources:Konpoji:Suzu Shishi HensanIinkai, ed., Suzushishi (Kanazawa:Suzu-shiYakusho,
1978), Shiryo hen, Vol. III, pp. 739-40, and Heki Ken, Ishikawa ken shi (Kanazawa:Ishikawa Ken, 1927-1933), Vol. III, pp. 784-85; Saihoji:Suzu Shishi HensanIinkai, ed., Suzu
shishi, Shiryo hen, Vol. III, pp. 105-6; Shibuta:WajimaShishi Hensan Iinkai, ed., Wajima
shishi (Kanazawa:Wajima-shiYakusho, 1971-76), Shiryo-hen, Vol. II, pp. 443-44, and
Shiryo hen, Vol. I, pp. 5-6, 451-52; Noda: Wajima Shishi Hensan Iinkai, ed., Wajima
shishi, Shiry6 hen, Vol. I, pp. 3-4, 452; Tokikuni:Nihon JominBunkaKenkyuijo,OkuNoto
Tokikunike monjo (Tokyo:no publisher,1954), Vol. I, pp. 4, 12; Yawatashimo:Nanao Shishi
Hensan Iinkai, Nanao shishi (Kanazawa:Nanao-shi Yakusho, 1968-74), Shiryo hen, Vol.
III, p. 145, Shiryo hen, Vol. II, pp. 439-41; Wakayama:WakabayashiKisaburo, Kaga han
nosei shi kenkyu(Tokyo: YoshikawaKobunkan, 1970-72), Vol. I, pp. 555-56, and Suzu
Shishi Hensan linkai, ed., Suzu shishi, Shiryo hen, Vol. III, pp. 205-6; Kawanishi:Wajima
Shishi Hensan Iinkai, ed., Wajimashishi, Shiryo hen, Vol. II, p. 284.

first period, prior to 1595, and the second period, after 1594, are statistically significantat the 1 per cent level of confidence.32
The conclusion that tax rates fell after the implementationof the inspection system is furtherborne out by comparingthe mean assessed tax
rate for the pre-kemiperiod (between 1582 and 1594, Period I), and the
early kemi period (1595-1636, Period II). The mean assessed tax rates for
the firstperiod were quite high, 64.7 per cent. The mean assessed tax rates
for PeriodII were substantiallylower thanPeriodI, 41 per cent. An analysis
of variancetest indicatesthatthe differencebetweenPeriodI andPeriodII is
statisticallysignificantat betterthan a 1 per cent level of confidence.33
Thus, thereis very little chance thatthe decline in tax ratesbetween the
two periods is a samplingartifact.Furthermore,when changes in tax rates
can be tracedin individualvillages, there is no indicationthat falling rates
are associated with increases in assessed values that offset the impact of
these declines. The declines were real.
32. The test statisticof 13.9574 is much largerthan the critical value of 3.499 (t(n,j)=7).
33. F(,11,7=6.63;the test statistic was 229. Several nonparametrictests (Wilcoxon two
sample test, the T-test approximation,and the Kruskal-Wallistest) all producedsimilarlysignificantresults.
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Contraryto currentinterpretations,assessed tax rate data indicate that
implementationof the inspection system was accompaniedby a decline in
the lord's ability to tax peasants, not an increase. Does an examinationof
the tax rates actually collected also lead to this conclusion?
A similar declining trend emerges when the percentage of assessed
value actually collected as taxes is examined. Temporarycompensations
for land lost from cultivation resulted in collected tax rates substantially
below assessed rates during the 1580s and early 1590s; nonetheless, taxes
collected representeda comparativelyhigh proportionof assessed value.
To compute the collected tax rates in Table 4, the taxes paid by the date of
the tax receipts were convertedto a percentageof the assessed value of the
village. The resulting estimate of taxes paid is conservative. Analysis of
extant documents indicates that much of the tax unpaidby the date of the
document was undoubtedlypaid eventually.34Therefore, the data in these
documents understatethe amount of tax finally paid.35The average percentage of assessed value collected as taxes for all cases from 1583 to 1592
was 45.95 per cent. Fluctuationsin tax collections generally came from
changes in area cultivated, usually reductionsin the amountof wasteland.
They did not come from tracking increases in per tan yield by crop sampling. Collected tax rates increased over the period from the 20-30 per
cent range to the 50-60 per cent range.
Comparisonof the proportionof assessed tax rates actuallycollected in
PeriodI (pre-1595)and PeriodII (post-1595) is complicatedby the fact that
Period II tax bills do not provide informationon tax collections; nonetheless, 1634 domain-wide data can be compared with earlier tax collection
rates. Comparisonof provincialaggregatedata for 1634 with tax rates collected in Period I reflect the same general trend seen in assessed tax rates.
Two comparisonsindicate this.
First, when Period I tax data are comparedto 1634 tax data for Noto
province, averagecollected tax rates declined by approximatelyone-third.
In 1634, the averagetax collection rate in Noto villages was only 30.4 per
cent of assessed value.36In contrast, the averagetax collection rate for the
73 tax receipts of 1583-1592 was 45.95 per cent. This difference is statistically significantat the 1 per cent level of confidence.37
Second, since the pre-kemidata include some villages outside Noto, it
34. Only 5-10 per cent of taxes assessed generally went unpaid.
35. Instances in which documents did not clearly distinguish taxes paid from taxes assessed and cases for which paymentto only one of several overlordswas available were not
included in the calculations.
36. Toyama Ken, ed., Etchu shiryo (Tokyo: Meich6 Shuppan, 1972), Vol. II, pp.
257-58.
37. Using a one-tailed t test at the 1 per cent level of significance, the critical value of T
at a conservative60 degrees of freedom is 2.660; the test statistic was 7.4129.
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Table 4
AverageTaxes Collected as a Percentageof Village Assessed Value
(70 Noto and 3 Etchu Villages)

Year(s)
1583
1584
1585
1586
1587
1588
1589
1590-92
TOTAL

% Collected
as Tax
37.67%
26.52
34.95
46.45
49.86
55.69
59.65
64.21
45.95

Number
of Cases
7
4
14
17
12
10
6
3
73

Sources: See Table 1.

is reasonable to compare them with the 1634 domain-wide collected tax
rate. This comparison shows a significant decline of just over 13 points.
The mean collected tax rate fell from 45.95 per cent to only 32.5 per cent
of the domain'sassessed value of 1,192,670 koku(one kokuis slightly less
than 5 bushels).38This decline, too, is significantat the 1 per cent level of
confidence.39
Thus, four differentcomparisonsall supportthe same conclusion: tax
rates, both assessed and collected, suffereda decline with the introduction
of the inspectionsystem. The decreasecan be seen in a comparisonof 1) assessed tax rates in Noto villages for which there are data for both the late
sixteenth and the early seventeenthcenturies;2) averageassessed tax rates
before and afterthe implementationof the inspectionsystem; 3) tax collection ratesbetweenthe sonmensample andthe Noto dataof 1634;and 4) tax
collection rates between the sonmen-erasample and the domain-widedata
of 1634.
Three considerationsincrease confidence in the validity of this trend
towardless effective taxation. First, althoughthe sonmen-eraNoto sample
is not large, it is large enough to provide a reasonablebasis for statistical
comparisonwith later data. Further,the standardapplied in the statistical
tests was very rigorous. Second, the geographic distributionof the early
data creates no apparentbias in the results. The closeness of the average
collected tax rates for Noto (30.4 per cent) and the domain (32.5 per cent)
in 1634 suggests that Noto tax rates were in line with the domain average.
Noto tax assessmentrates and rates of tax collection can be taken as being
close to those of other parts of the domain. Finally, the estimatedtax col38. Toyama-ken,ed., Etchu shiryi, Vol. II, pp. 257-58.
39. The same test and critical value was employed as above. The test statistic was
6.5348, far greaterthan the critical value.
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lection rates for the Noto sample are based on data that underreportthe
total amountof land tax ultimatelypaid, giving a slight downwardbias to
this sample.
Not only did land tax ratesdecline from Period I to Period II, they also
became less uniformunderthe kemi system of tax assessment. Tax assessment ratesfor PeriodI are clusteredwithin a rangeof 40 percentagepoints.
Tax rates from Period II have a much wider range of 77.7 points. Removing the one extreme case in Period II still leaves a range of 60 points. The
Period I standarddeviation of 7.8 is less than half the standarddeviation
for Period II, 16.2. The difference between the two standarddeviations is
statisticallysignificantat betterthan a 2 per cent level of confidence.40
The greaterdispersion of Period II tax rates indicates that daikan implemented tax assessment standardsmuch less consistently under the inspection system than the earlier sonmen assessments. No explanationfor
plemented tax assessment standardsmuch less consistently under the inspection system than the earlier sonmen assessments. No explanationfor
this change is to be found in the principlesof annualcrop inspection. Officials computedassessed taxes per tan at 40 per cent of the sample yield and
convertedit to a percentageof the assessed value of the village. Since the
tax rate applied to the crop samples was constant, variation in tax rates
should be attributableonly to variations in crop yields. Under these circumstances, the variationin tax rates in each period should be fairly small.
Yet the increaseddispersionof tax ratesfrom PeriodI to Period II was very
large, too large to be the result of naturalvariationin crop yields. Along
with the 1627 and 1631 ordinances, the increased dispersion of tax rates
hints that difficulties in implementingannual inspections led to declining
tax rates and widely varying estimates of crop yields from village to village. It underscoresthe impressionthat inspections were associated with a
loss of the rulers' grip on land tax resources.
Clearly,official dissatisfactionwith early seventeenth-centurykemi assessments had a factual basis. Examinationof both assessed and collected
taxes indicates a long-term downwardtrend in tax rates. This trend is a
mirrorimage of what standardinterpretationslead us to predict. Yet one
importantquestion remains. Were domain efforts to reverse the decline
successful?
Authoritiesaltered inspections in 1627 to increase land tax revenues.
Eachvillage's tax levels wereto be raisedto the highestlevel in the surrounding area. To explore the impactof these modifiedinspections, PeriodII can
be divided into two sub-periods,A and B, using this date as a boundary.
Analysis of tax bills suggests thatefforts to raise tax rates were at least
partially successful. While rates were not raised to Period I levels, there
40. Period II s2/Period I s2 = 4.248; F (94,144)

=

1.32.
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was a clear increasein mean tax assessmentsbetween sub-periods.In II-A
assessed tax rates averaged36.7 per cent. For Period II-B they averaged
46.2 per cent. This difference is significant at the 1 per cent level of
confidence.4'

The new procedure,based on comparisonof village tax rates, was at
least partly responsible for an increase in rates over the next decade. By
1646, assessed land taxes representedan averageof 40 per cent of an assessed valuation of 1,340,000 koku.42This constituted a substantialincrease over the 1634 domainaverageof 32.5 per cent. While tax rates were
recovering, they still were short of the averagerates for 1583-1592.
In spite of this upwardtrend in assessed tax rates, the turnof the centurydecline clearly had a long-termand pervasiveimpact. Tax ratestended
to stay well below early levels even during the late Period II rebound.
Among all the villages in the sample, it was exceptional for assessed tax
rates to match those of the sonmen era. They were commonly well below
50 per cent of assessed value. Consequently,collected tax rates also failed
to match Period I levels of 46 per cent.
The standarddeviationshrankbetweenperiodsII-A and II-B, 14.4 versus 16.4 for II-A. This indicatesthat there was less dispersionof tax rates
in the latterperiod. However, this difference is not statisticallysignificant
and it is not possible to conclude that the 1627 reforms substantiallyimproved the consistency of land tax assessments. This suggests that even
under the modified inspection system officials still had difficulty implementinguniformlyhighertaxationstandards.
During the Kaisakuho reforms, officials raisedaveragedomaintax assessments for 1656 to 48 per cent of assessed valuation.Assessed valuation
itself was raised by about 14 per cent.43Available evidence indicates that
these rates were collected with but minor variationthroughoutthe years
following the enactmentof the Kaisakuho.44First, the 1670 tax bills show
relatively few villages with more than minorchanges in tax rates since the
41. F (192) = 7; test statistic = 8.8. Nonparametrictests (see note 33) yielded comparable
results.
42. Shiryi, Vol. III, pp. 208-13.
43. I am indebted to Kigoshi Ryizo, Nihonkai Bunka Kenkyujo, Kanazawa, for the
summarydata of the 1646 gocho and the 1656 "San ka koku takamononaricho" upon which
these figuresare based. Both manuscriptsare located in the EarlyModernManuscriptCollection of the KanazawaCity Library.Kigoshi presentedpartof this data in his "Kaga han gocho
shindendakani tsuite," Nihonkaibunka, No. 7 (March 1980), Chart9, p. 58.
44. This does not mean thattherewere no peasantdemandsfor tax ratereductions.They
clearly occurredin 1660 and 1668 when there were fairly severe crop shortfalls. See "Kawai
roku," in Hanpo Kenkyuikai,ed. and comp., Hanposhu (Tokyo: Sobunsha, 1966), Vol. VI,
pp. 937 and 939-40. In responseto these pressuresthere were investigationsfor the purpose
of temporarilylowering the tax rates on paddy only, but there were few long-termreductions
that were incorporatedin 1670 tax bills.
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1656 tax bills. Had most villages been unable to pay these tax rates, more
markedchanges in both assessed value and rates would have been evident
in these documents.45There is also no evidence of widespreadpeasantdesertion, protest, or hardshipduring this period which might indicate that
rates were quite high. Widespreadsuccessful petitions for tax adjustments
do not appearuntil the late seventeenthcentury.46Thus, these figures can
be used to reflect on collected tax rates without fear of substantial inaccuracy. All can be compared to the tax collection data of the 1580s
and 1590s.
Domain tax rates now reachedlevels that had been collected in the late
1580s, prior to implementationof the inspection system. Implementation
of the jomen system capped the rising trends in assessed and collected tax
rates that had begun in 1627. In so doing, the jomen system achieved a
48 per cent increase in tax rates compared with 1634, and a 20 per cent
increaseover those of 1646.
From this perspective, the fixed tax assessment system was not the inefficient procedurethat is often supposed. In Kaga domain fixed assessments halted erosion of tax revenues which accompaniedthe introduction
of the inspection system and broughtrates back to a level domain officials
considered acceptable. The jomen system was not just a means to raise
taxes from a relatively stable base that had only recently eroded; it corrected a serious long-term lapse in revenue-raisingcapabilities.47
Practical Constraintson the Inspections System
Tax data indicatethatthe switch from the sonmenassessmentsystem to
an inspection-basedtax system resultedimmediatelyin lower assessed and
45. This judgmentis based on my transcriptionsof about3,500 muragoin (1670) which
show changes made after 1656. Examplesof goin are frequentlyreproducedin the local histories cited throughoutthis article. See also Kigoshi, "Kaga han gocho shindendakani tsuite,"
Chart9, p. 58.
46. In 1737, 2,217 villages requestedtax ratereductionsand 1,015 villages received one.
Shiryo, Vol. VII, p. 34. See also, TanakaYoshio, "Kaga han kaisaku shiho h-okaikatei no
ichi kosatsu," Hokurikushigaku, No. 6 (November 1957), pp. 33-52.
47. Futureresearchis needed to investigatethe long-termimpactof fixed tax rates. Data
analyzedby Thomas C. Smith providea preliminaryestimate of later land tax trendsin Kaga
domain ("The Land Tax in the TokugawaPeriod," in John W. Hall and Marius B. Jansen,
eds., Studies in the InstitutionalHistory of Early ModernJapan (Princeton:PrincetonUniversity Press, 1968), pp. 283-99). Based on his nineteenth-centurydata for Fugeshi, Kahoku,
and Hakui counties in Noto (p. 287), there was an average tax rate decline of 4 per cent. If
furtherresearch were to show that average rates fell no more than this, the j6men system,
regardlessof its sacrifice of any ability to keep up with increasedyields, would at least have
served to solve the more immediateproblem of how to restore and maintainrevenues better
than the kemi system had.
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collected land tax rates in Kaga domain. In markedcontrast to standard
interpretations,declining tax rates coincided with the introductionof the
kemi system of tax assessment, not with its old age.
What explains this decline? I believe that it was primarilythe result of
an interactionbetween structuralconstraintsinherentin the inspectionsystem and the urbanizationof the samurai. Perhaps an inspection system
would have worked with rusticated samurai, but its effectiveness was
greatly reduced when the samuraiwho oversaw inspections were urbanized. Urbanlife left them bereft of critical knowledge of both agriculture
and land essential to effective inspections. No otheradministrativeor natural factor explains this severe and pervasive decline in tax rates. Before
examining structuralconstraintsand the impact of samuraiurbanization,
I shall briefly consider some of the possible alternativeexplanations for
declining land tax rates.
Although there is evidence of very poor weatherin one or two years
afterthe introductionof the inspectionsystem, naturalafflictionswere neithervery frequentnor generallyvery severe. Furthermore,thereis no indication of a prolongedperiod of troublesomethoughnot disastrousweather
or pestilence. The worst crop shortfall came in 1641-1642, but 1646 tax
rateswere still much higherthan 1631or any othertime since the introduction of the inspection system. This shortfallhad only a temporaryimpact,
suggesting that in the absence of prolongeddifficulties, changes in climate
offer inadequateexplanationfor the origin and persistenceof low tax collection and assessmentrates through1636.48
Domain financial burdensremainedsubstantialthroughoutthe period
when the inspection system was used; relaxationof demands on the treasury due to lower expenditureswas unlikely. While it is naturalto expect
some relaxationof the financialpressureon the domain with the stabilization of the Pax Tokugawa,the inspection system was implementeda half
dozen years prior to the penultimate battle between the Toyotomi and
Tokugawaforces at Sekigahara.Furthermore,beginning in 1591, Hideyoshi's two massive attemptsto conquerKoreaand Chinadrewon the support
of all daimyo. He also demandeddaimyo contributionsto large-scale domestic constructionprojects.Ieyasucontinuedthese demands.Like Hideyoshi, he called on daimyo to contributeto majorpublic works and castlebuilding projects. In addition, many daimyo felt obligated to prove their
loyaltyby spendingmuch time in residencein Edo or keeping family members there (in high style) well before the standardizationof sankin kotai
in 1635.
Like other daimyo, the Maeda laboredundereach of these substantial
48. Ishikawa-kenKanazawa Chiho Kishodai, ed., Ishikawa-kensaii shi (Kanazawa:
Ishikawa-kenKanazawaChiho Kishodai, 1971), pp. 90-93.
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financialdemands. Although the pacificationof Japanmeant that they no
longer constantly defended their bordersand no longer had to replace destroyed fortifications, their financial commitments to Hideyoshi and the
Tokugawa took up much of the slack in direct domain military expenditures. The Maeda were the first to volunteera hostage in 1599, when the
second daimyo, Maeda Toshinaga, sent his motherto Edo as proof of his
loyalty to the Tokugawa. The Maeda contributedto a variety of public
works projects, either in conjunctionwith other daimyo or alone. In addition, majorfires destroyedthe domain castle and much of Kanazawain the
1630s, resultingin extensive rebuildingexpenses.49While peace may have
permitted daimyo and retainers to slacken expenditures somewhat, it is
highly unlikely that new, peacetime expenditures shrank sufficiently to
allow for the nearly 45 per cent reductionin assessed tax rates or the onethird decrease in collected tax rates suggested above. It is also worth reiteratingthat this decline began prior to the commencementof the Tokugawa peace.
Although the growing inefficiency of inspections is often attributedto
the rise of corruption,there is no evidence of extensive improbityin late
sixteenth-or early seventeenth-centuryKaga domain. The firstevidence of
widespreadproblems appears four decades after the transition to assessmentsbasedon annualinspections, in 1636. Whatis particularlynoteworthy
aboutdomainefforts to resolve irregularitiesbetween peasantsand tax collectors is that they focused on restrictingprivate lending by these officials
to the peasants, not on complaints that corruptionled to lower tax rates.
While domainordinancesfirstrevealconcern with this issue in 1615, it was
only in 1636 that authoritiesfelt the problemcommon enough to insist that
payment of land taxes be completed before repayment of such private
debts. Even then, the implicationof this orderis that these loans interfered
with the payment of taxes due, not with setting tax rates.50Otherthan the
49. On the expenses of sankin k6tai, see Toshio G. Tsukahira, Feudal Control in
TokugawaJapan: The Sankin Kotai System (Cambridge, MA: HarvardUniversity Press,
1966), pp. 81-103. For a detailed description of one major Tokugawaconstructionproject
financedby daimyo, see William B. Hauser, "OsakaCastle andTokugawaAuthorityin Western Japan," in JeffreyP. Mass and William B. Hauser,eds., The Bakufuin Japanese History
(Stanford:StanfordUniversity Press, 1985), pp. 153-72, which analyzes the reconstruction
of Osaka castle between 1620 and 1629. For a brief summaryof majordomain expenditures,
see Mise Kazuo, "Inaba Sakon to Kan'ei-ki no Kaga hansei-kanjo kiko no kakuritsuo
megutte," Kokugakuinzasshi, Vol. 86, No. 10 (October 1985), pp. 39-40. In additionto the
expendituresthe Maeda bore for Osaka castle along with other daimyo, they also undertook
major public expendituresby themselves. When Maeda Toshitsune'sdaughterwas married
into the Imperialhousehold in mid-century,the domain treasuryfinancedthe extension of the
KatsuraImperialVilla.
50. Sasaki Junnosuke, Daimyi to hyakusho, pp. 271-72; Mise, "Inaba Sakon,"
pp. 39-40.
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standardprohibitionsagainst requesting special favors from the villagers
underinspection, the 1627 and 1631ordinancesoffer no hint of any serious
official corruptionthat was directly linked to setting land tax rates.
Pressurefrom peasantswas occasionally evidenced throughoutthe late
sixteenth and early seventeenthcenturies, but the threatof widespreador
growing peasantprotests does not appearto be the cause of the decline in
tax rates. Peasant protests did have some impact. In the first decade of
Maedarule, entirevillages sometimesdesertedtheirfields and domainofficials offered a variety of inducementsto entice peasantsback to their villages. Yet in spite of the desertionof entirevillages, assessed and collected
tax ratesfor the first 15 yearsof Maedarule were muchhigherthanafterthe
introductionof the inspection system. The limited documentationof early
seventeenth-centuryprotests suggests that they were infrequent.Furthermore, there is no indicationof an increasein protestsor their severityprior
to the introductionof the inspection system.
While introductionof the inspection system was designed to adjusttax
ratesmore sensitively to crop shortfallsand to therebyrelieve the extremes
of peasant distress, there is no indication in any document that policymakersintendedto reduce tax rates as a means of stanchinga hemorrhage
of peasant protests. After the introductionof the kemi system, desertion
appearsto have been limited largely to individualpeasants, not entire villages.5'This was no doubt the result of lower land tax rates, but in the absence of other documentationit can not be interpretedas evidence that increased peasantleverage forced lower tax rates from the domain.
In contrastto these considerations,domain authoritiesclearly created
difficulties for tax assessors and relaxed their grip on villages by implementingthe inspection system; these problems were aggravatedby the almost simultaneousurbanizationof samurai. Since reforms were designed
to make taxation more sensitive to the impact of inclement weather and
pestilence, authoritiescertainlyanticipatedsome occasional, temporarydeclines in revenues;however,three structuralconstraintspreventedeffective
implementationof the inspection system by newly urbanizedsamuraiand
caused an unanticipated,long-termdecline in revenue-raisingcapabilities.
1. Effective inspections required knowledgeable inspectors. The urbanizationof the warriorclass reduced samuraiknowledge of agriculture
by removingthem from frequentcontactwith villages. In the late sixteenth
centurymost Maedaretainersresidedin fortifiedruralsites thatwere gradu51. The 1631 regulations include provisions on runaways, too. See Shiryo, Vol. II,
p. 630. Kozo Yamamuraparticularlystresses the increasedbargainingposition of peasantsin
explaining what he sees as their ability to forestall increases in the rate of taxationas a proportionof total peasantincome in the seventeenthcentury.Yamamura,"Returnson Unification," p. 348.
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ally reduced in number.By the dawn of the seventeenthcentury the main
residence of most samuraiwas the castle town of Kanazawa.52Close samurai contact with and knowledge of agriculturalprocesses and village conditions were no longer possible. Tax officials' ability to identify appropriate
fields for sample cutting was reducedby their inadequateknowledge of agricultureand local conditions. The 1631 ordersto investigate low tax rates
reinforce the impression that assessors were often unable to do their job
effectively. Indeed, inspectors were encouragedto compare fields in one
village to those of neighboringvillages and to evaluate general economic
conditions in consideringchanges in taxes.53These policies aimed to raise
averagetax ratesand to reducethe increasedrangeof variationin them that
accompanied the introductionof the inspection system. Such measures
clearly reveal that domain leaders lacked confidence in the ability of tax
officials to set uniformlyhigh tax rates.
2. Effective inspectionsrequiredadequatetime for implementation.In
Kaga domain, the ordinarypressuresof time were greatly increasedby the
dispersionof retainerfiefs, the domain'slarge size, and urbanizationof the
samurai.These pressureswere exacerbatedby the duplicationof efforts requiredto tax villages underthe jurisdictionof more than one overlord.
Daimyo and retainerfiefs were scatteredthroughoutthe threeprovinces
thatcomprisedthe domain, increasingthe time and effort requiredto complete inspections. Even travel between villages located within a province
could be difficult and time-consuming. Travel between villages located in
two differentprovinces often took as long as a day and might take up to
two. The task of crop inspection and sampling was arduousby itself. Selecting fields to be sampled, measuringthe areasto be cut, cutting samples,
transportingthem to a centrallocation for threshingand measurement,etc.
requiredat least half a day for each village.54Extendedtraveltime between
sites forced inspectors to choose fields quickly so that they could rapidly
move on to the other villages in theirjurisdiction. All assessments had to
be finished before harvestswere completed. Officials simply did not have
much time in which to make assessmentsand were forced to carrythem out
52. The Cho family were the only majorretainersto hold a distinct, residentialfief beyond the early decades of the seventeenthcentury. James L. McClain, Kanazawa:A SeventeenthCenturyCastle Town(New Haven:Yale UniversityPress, 1982), pp. 35-37, discusses
the urbanizationof samuraiin Kanazawa.
53. The domain continued the practice of comparing general economic conditions and
tax rates with neighboringvillages underthe jomen system. Comparisonswere made whenever peasants requested inspections to lower tax rates. KanazawaCity Library,ed., Gokorikata kyuiki,Vol. 3 (part of Kaga han nosei-keizai shiry6) (Kanazawa:KanazawaCity Library,1963-1966) pp. 114-15.
54. For a detailed description of this process and examples of the documentationthat
assessors prepared,see Ando, ed., Bakufukenji, pp. 212-62.
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in a more hurriedfashion than if each assessor inspected only contiguous
villages.
Since Kaga was a large domain, travel times between the castle town,
Kanazawa,and outlying villages in Noto and Etchuprovinceswere also as
much as two days. This furtheraggravatedthe problemof extended travel
times. Concentrationof samuraiin Kanazawaforced greatertravel than if
samuraihad been scatteredthroughoutthe domain. The additionaltravel
lessened the attentionfocused on outlying areascomparedto those close to
Kanazawa.The relativelygreaterdemandmade on peasantsliving close to
Kanazawais suggested by an ordinance issued in 1615. Domain authorities, seeking to clamp down on retainerand daikan abuses of peasants, directed their orders to those holding fiefs or operating in Ishikawa and
Kahoku counties, those closest to Kanazawa.55Proximity to Kanazawa
subjected peasants to greater samurai oversight or interferencethan villagers in more distantlocations. Distance lessened samuraicontrol.
Furthermore,when a village or district was divided among the tax
agents of severaloverlords,there was substantialduplicationof inspection
efforts. Each peasant appeal initiated still anotherinspection. It is understandable that in 1627 administratorstried to limit this duplication by
orderingdaikan to rely on rates alreadyset by landedretainers.56
3. The basic characterof the inspectionsystem made it difficultfor intermediatelevel officials such as the county magistrate(kori bugyo), to
check for inaccurateor falsified reportsof tax rates. There was no historical or comparativestandardby which superiorscould gauge the effectiveness or honesty of individual assessors. Under a pure inspection system,
each village, every year, was treatedas unique. In general, claims of malfeasance had to come from peasantsand they would most likely reportjust
those instancesin which they felt cheated, not those from which they benefited. Only when other officials took cuttings within the same village were
timely opportunitiesavailableto check for low assessments.
The key variable in declining tax rates was the late sixteenth-century
introductionof the inspection system of tax assessment. This system contained no presumptionof an appropriateyear-to-yeartax level. It forced
assessors to assess each year'staxes de novo, and they were often unableto
justify high taxes. The early decline in assessed and collected tax rateswas
the result of inherent difficulties in carrying out inspections. Reduced
knowledge of agricultureon the part of urban-basedassessors, time pressures aggravatedby the need to traversesubstantialdistances, and the in55. Shiryo, Vol. II, pp. 288-89. In additionto misuse of peasant labor, the abuses included chargingexcessive intereston loans and maltreatmentof runawaypeasants.
56. Shiryo, Vol. II, p. 551.
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ability of supervisory officials to identify poor or dishonest assessors all
contributedto the poor revenue-raisingcharacteristicsof the inspection
system. Recognition of these weaknesses spurreddomain adjustmentsin
the inspection system after 1627 and ultimately encouraged the domainwide implementationof the j.omensystem in 1656.
Implicationsfor ExplainingKaga's Economic Development
To this point, taxation has been discussed from the perspective of tax
administrators.We now briefly consider the other side of the coin: how
effective was land taxation in confiscating agriculturalsurpluses and what
role might it have played in shapingthe domain'sseventeenth-centuryeconomic and population growth? As noted above, many Japanese scholars
hold thatthe tax system of the late sixteenth and seventeenthcenturieswas
effective enough to absorbvirtually all of the agriculturalsurplus. Consequently, initiativeand resources for investmentto expand the seventeenthcenturyeconomy are seen to lie primarilyin the hands of the ruling class:
the Pax Tokugawa allowed domains to shift government resources from
militaryexpendituresto domain-sponsoredeffortsto expandarableland and
improveirrigation,therebyexpandingthe land tax base.57Nishikawa'sresearchand thatof Thomas Smith suggest thatagriculturaltaxes were not as
determinantof peasantstandardsof living as standardinterpretationshave
it, but the above analysis indicatesthatin Kagadomain, trendsin land taxation addedsubstantiallyto the profitabilityof purelyagriculturalendeavors.
Assessing the impact of land taxation on peasant income is a difficult
task, especially in the absence of detailed data on average yields and
operating costs. However, four considerations indicate that as a whole,
Kaga villages benefitedfrom the late sixteenth-centurydecline in land tax
rates. There were differences in the extent to which individual families
benefited from this decline, but as a group, villagers profitedfrom it. Indeed, on average, they had a substantialcushion above and beyond the requirementsof mere subsistence.
First, the impact of the decline in land tax rates was more pronounced
thanthe above analysis suggests. Two othermajorruraltaxes, bugin (labor
taxes) and kuchimai(tax rice transporttaxes), were assessed as a proportion of land taxes due. When land taxes declined, so did these taxes. Not
only did these taxes fall, taxes on other ruraleconomic activity (komononari) were not increasedto make up for the decline in land tax rates. Even
the rigorous mid-seventeenth-centurytax bills show no komononarilevied
57. Kozo Yamamura,"Returnson Unification," pp. 329-34, stresses the role of domain initiativeand presentsdata from a numberof Japanesestudies which illustratethe extent
of domain involvementin the expansion of agriculture.
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on many villages and in many other cases the amounts were very small,
only a few grams (momme)of silver.58
Second, and more convincingly, the fact that land tax rateswere raised
almost 50 per cent in the two decades preceding the Kaisaku ho, from
32.5 per cent in 1634 to 48 per cent, without sparkingextensive peasant
protest or creating signs of widespread peasant hardship, suggests that
there was a substantialcushion in peasantincomes. Villages' assessed values were not loweredto compensatefor the increasedland tax rates. On the
contrary,when the mura goin were issued, they were raised, primarilyby
upgradingreclaimedlandto fully taxablestatus.As indicatedabove, thereis
no evidence of declining yields from droughtor other naturalphenomenon
in 1634 that make it an exceptionally low base. If the domain assessment
procedures had been close to the effectiveness that Japanese historians
claim, these increased rates and assessments would have hurt peasants
badly.
Nor is thereany indicationthatthis cushion was createdover the course
of these two decades. Even in the modern world of scientific agriculture
large yield increases without major agriculturalinnovationsare unthinkable, yet Tokugawaagriculturalhistory suggests that output only grew as
the result of small evolutionarychanges in techniquebeginning in the late
seventeenthcentury.Yields andproductioncosts on establishedfields (honden) remainedconstantduringthe early seventeenthcentury.Kaga agriculturefollowed a similarpattern.Basic tools, animals,andfertilizerswere unchanged throughoutthe late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries.59
Seventeenth-centuryexpansion of agriculturaloutput came largely from
the gradualextension of arableland and the improvementof irrigation.
Costs of productionwere also fairly constant. This is in partthe result
of the lack of change in cultivationtechniques, but in addition, the impact
of inflation on early seventeenth-centuryfarming was minimal. Farming
methods were not heavily dependent on commercial markets for inputs.
For example, peasants relied largely on naturalfertilizers gathered from
village common lands, rather than on commercial fertilizers. Consequently, the impactof inflationon inputs was limited.
Underthese circumstancesandgiven Kaga landtax trends, it is difficult
to imagine that land taxes resultedin anythinglike the complete confiscation of agriculturalsurpluses. In spite of its reputationfor administrative
58. This is evident in copies of the 1656 and 1670 muragoin. The latternotes changes in
komononarias well as land taxes between the two dates.
59. On the development of agriculturein Kaga domain, see TakazawaYuichi, "Tahi
shiiyakukato shonomin keiei no jiritsu," Shirin, Vol. 5, Nos. 1, 2 (January,March 1967),
pp. 1-36, and 32-65, respectively;and ShimizuTakahisa,KinseiHokurikunogyo gijutsushi
(Kanazawa:Ishikawa-kenKatayamazuKyoiku Iinkai, 1957).
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efficiency, Kaga domain'searly seventeenth-centurytax rates fell without
the impetus of dramaticand prolongedcrop shortfalls.
Third, declining land tax rates left an increased proportionof yields
within domain villages; this income constitutedan enlarged capital reservoir which at least some peasantscould use to expand agriculturaloutput.
Lowertaxes on crops should have encouragedvillages as a whole and individual householdsto invest in expansionof agriculturalresources. There is
substantialevidence that they did so throughsmall-scale land reclamation
and conversionof dry field to paddy.
Domain-wide data on reclamationare not available for the early decades of the seventeenthcentury, but the 1646 domain registers listed just
over 59,000 koku of reclaimed land (about 5 per cent of total domain
value).60These data understatethe extent of reclamationafter the start of
the century.As a rule, the increasecame from projectscompleted afterthe
general surveys of 1604-1606 (Etchu), and 1616 and 1620 (Kaga and
Noto). Many early reclamationprojectshad alreadybeen reclassifiedin the
tax registersas honden during these surveys.6'
Most reclamation was very small-scale. Many projects were undertaken cooperatively by villages, groups of villagers, or by individual
households.62The revised tax bills (mura goin) of 1670 list hundredsof
small scale projects of this sort which were completed between 1652 and
1670.63These developments were independent of domain investment in
large-scale reclamationor irrigationprojects. While domain supportof irrigation played a role in the developmentof new paddies, villagers themselves often absorbedthe costs of extending irrigationworks or building
canals to drainswamplands.64
Mid-seventeenth-centurychanges in domain policy toward reclaimed
60. WakabayashiKisaburo, comp., Ishikawa ken no rekishi (Kanazawa: Hokkoku
Shuppan, 1970), p. 126.
61. Kigoshi Ryuzo, "Kaga han seiritsukino kokudakato men," Nihonkai bunka, No. 5
(March 1978), pp. 4-5, discusses this process. Where Kigoshi has been able to comparethe
kokudakaof the general surveys with the 1646 data, most cases show no variationor variations less thanfive to six kokuin honden. Most of the reclamationin the interveningyears was
recordedand taxed separately.
62. In additionto Kigoshi, "Kaga han seiritsuki no kokudakato men," pp. 23-24 and
32, most local histories have sections describing reclamationprojects throughoutthe Tokugawa era. For example, see Tonamishi shi, pp. 421-86, for one discussion involving reclamationof several Etchuriver basins. Documentscollections printedwith these local histories
also include extensive evidence of small-scale reclamation.See, for example, WajimaShishi
HensanIinkai, Wajimashishi (Kanazawa:WajimaShiyakusho, 1971-76), Shiryohen, Vol. II,
pp. 451, 464, 470, 471-73.
63. 1670 mura goin.
64. See Hakui Shishi Hensan Iinkai, Hakui shishi (Kanazawa: Hakui Shiyakusho,
1975), Kinsei hen, p. 199, for one example of such a plan submittedto domain authorities.
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lands reflect the peasants' sensitivity to shifts in the profitabilityof land
reclamation.Priorto the Kaisakuho, there was no consistentpolicy of tax
incentives to promote reclamation, yet new land was constantly brought
undercultivation. With the enactmentof the Kaisaku ho a uniform set of
policies providedtax breaksfor the reclaimantduringthe firstfour years of
development.Thereaftertaxes would be raised to the level of ordinaryvillage taxes. This initial exemption stemmed from official recognition that
there were substantialstart-upcosts in land reclamation.Underlyingthis
policy was the presumptionthat the higher tax ratesjust imposed were not
so high as to act as a disincentive to furtherreclamation.Yet this was not
the case. By 1663, provisionwas madeto continuespecial tax treatmentfor
reclaimedland until such time (if ever) yields rose to averagevillage levels.
Until then, taxes were to be based on annual inspections, not the jomen
rates.65

These policy shifts suggest fourconclusions. 1) Priorto the mid-century
reforms, concerted, uniform efforts to encourage reclamation were not
thought necessary. 2) When the tax rates were raised, authoritiesrecognized a need to provide compensationfor initial reclamationexpenses or
peasants would not undertakenew projects. 3) When initial exemptions
alone proved inadequate,officials extended exemptions from full taxation
for an indefinite time. 4) These policy adjustmentsreflect official sensitivity to the fact that peasantscontemplatingreclamationcarefullycalculated the long-termprofitabilityof projects.
Finally, the seventeenth-centurygrowth of ruralmarkettowns is also
consonantwith an argumentfor expandedpeasantincome. Like other domains, images of seventeenth-centuryurbangrowthin Kaga are dominated
by the expansion of the castle town, Kanazawa. But rural towns grew,
too.66Rural markettowns grew so rapidly in the seventeenthcentury that
daimyo placed controls on them and tried to regulatetheir growth.67With
samuraiconcentratedin the castle town, these rustic marketscould only
grow with the active participationof the surroundingagriculturalpopulations. The growth of ruralmarketsindicatesthatpeasantsincreasinglyhad
goods to sell and money to spend, that manypeasantsalreadyhad begun to
move away from purely subsistence agricultureand had begun to participate in the domain'scommercialeconomy.
All of these considerationssuggest that villagers, as a group, benefited
from the early seventeenth-centurydecline in land tax rates.
65. KanazawaShiritsuToshokan,ed. Gokorikatakyuki(Kanazawa:KanazawaShiritsu
Toshokan, 1963-66),

j5, p. 87.

66. McClain analyzes Kanazawa'sdevelopmentas a castle town.
67. Sasaki Junnosuke, "Kaga han sei seiritsu ni kansuru kosatsu," Shakai-keizai
shigakuzasshi, Vol. 24, No. 2 (May 1958), pp. 65-87, discusses these efforts in Kaga.
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Conclusions
Kaga's early land tax history clearly indicates that the growth of assessor dishonestywas not the reasonfor the failureof the annualinspection
(kemi) system. The root causes were far more pervasive and deep-seated.
Tax assessors' ability to maintain or increase land tax revenues declined
from the very firstyears of the annualinspections, in the late sixteenthcentury. While modificationof the inspection process made it more effective
by the 1640s, it never achievedthe rigor of the pre-inspectionera (sonmen)
tax rates or the early fixed rate (jomen) system which followed.
The link between each type of assessment system and tax rate trendsin
Kaga was the reverse of that suggested by currentinterpretations.The inspection system was inferiorto those which precededand followed it. Domain administratorsfirst employed an assessment system based on flat tax
rates for each village. Assessments were modified only when there were
changes in the area of land cultivated. These sixteenth-centurylevies garnered the highest land tax rates in the period examined. In the midseventeenthcentury the fixed tax rate system employed inspections to set
tax rates which were, in effect, permanent.It also used inspections to reduce rates to compensatefor severe crop shortfalls. This approachboosted
tax revenues and at least temporarilyreturnedcollected tax rates to their
late sixteenth-centurylevels.
Land taxes based on annual inspections also took less out of agricultural income than the other two assessment systems. By any reasonable
standard,it was not confiscatory.At least in Kaga domain, therewas plenty
of opportunityfor peasants, as a class, to increasetheiragriculturalincome
as tax rates dramaticallydeclined with the introductionof the inspection
system. These trends hint that peasant stimulus to economic growth was
more importantthanhistorianshave been willing to credit. Peasantparticipation in small-scale land reclamationand their supportof growing local
marketsfurtherreinforce this suggestion. Kaga peasants did not need to
awaitthe arrivalof fixed tax ratesto generateincreasedagriculturalprofits.
Kaga'sexperience illustratesthe limitationsof drawinga priori conclusions about the rigor of differentassessment systems based solely on their
theoreticalvirtues. The practicaldifficulties of implementationmust also
be considered. In Kaga, the inspection system, the assessment system that
is commonly judged the most rational, was beset by such problems.
The annual inspection system requiredassessors who knew land and
agriculturewell. Only knowledgeable assessors could make sound judgments of field quality and select appropriatepaddies for sample cuttings.
Effective use of inspectionsalso requiredadequatetime for assessors to get
a feel for the general condition of a village and to make inspections. To
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maximize the time spent on inspections, assessors should have overseen
contiguous villages, but in Kaga domain as in others, retainerfief and administrativejurisdictionswere often scatteredto keep samuraifrom building independentpower bases. The inspection system also requireda sensitive mechanismto identify errorsand malfeasance,yet therewas no such
system that urban-basedofficials could routinely apply. Except for comparison with nearby villages' taxes, there was no means to identify low
rates.
Kaga land tax patternswere not unique. Miyagawa'sobservationthat
early seventeenth-centurytax rates were often lower than those of the late
sixteenth century suggests that in many parts of JapanKaga's experience
was duplicated.Certainlymany of the practicaldifficulties found in Kaga
were applicablewhereverthe annualinspection system was used.
The practicalconstraintsinherentin inspections extended beyond the
abolition of annual inspections. Scholars acknowledge that the fixed rate
system also failed to track yields effectively in spite of featuresthat made
this possible in principle. This failure was rooted in the continueduse of
inspectionsby urbanizedsamurai.
The change to fixed rates lessened the impactof the practicalproblems
of inspections, but it did not eliminate them. Assessors still investigated
requestsfor reductionsof tax assessmentsdue to poor harvests. They journeyed to petitioningvillages and took yield samples, just as they had under
the inspection system. In severe droughtsor floods, these demands were
numerous.Time pressurescompoundedthe problemsof samuraiignorance
of agriculture.Once again, samuraiassessors were in a poor position to
evalutateyields accuratelyand levy taxes. If city-dwellersstruggled with
inspectionsto maintainfixed rates in these conditionsof relatively limited
demand, it was more difficultfor them to employ them effectively to raise
rates when policymakerscalled for wholesale reevaluations.
This discussion implies that the success of Japan'ssixteenth-century
revolutionwas purchasedat a substantialcost. Daimyo and shogun established peace and firm control of samurai largely by removing retainers
from their ruralbases. To accomplish this, direct daily oversight of local
administrationwas turnedover to village headmenor districtofficials (such
as tomuraor ojOya) who were mostly peasants. Conveyinglocal autonomy
to villages did not compromisethe maintenanceof law and order, coordination of local public works, and similar administrativeendeavors. These
were activities in which the majorityof villagers had a vested interest;they
were willing to cooperate with local officials. However, taxation, especially land taxation,was a differentmatter.Village interestsconflictedwith
those of the domain. To tax villages effectively daimyo needed a loyal,
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knowledgeable, and independentcore of officials who had frequentcontact
with agricultureand the villages undertheir control. Yet samuraiurbanization sacrificedprecisely this intimacy and cost daimyo the ability to capitalize on improvedcrop yields.
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